The Driving Force is a group of industry experts and WIB members. The original purpose of the Driving Force was to tackle the nationwide driver shortage. However, when COVID hit the project was put on hold. In November, Women in Buses decided to resurrect this effort. They quickly assembled a team led by WIB leadership member Erin Ducharme of Bloom’s Bus & Work and began planning. John Meier of Bloom’s Bus, Adam Hall of Bridgestone Americas, Elizabeth Hall of John Hall’s Alaska Tours, Pam Martinez of DATTCO, Brent Maitland of MCI, Mike McDonal of Saucon Technologies, James Blain of PAX Training, Erin Francis-Cummings, and Michelle Wiltgen, National Interstate Insurance. The members of the team include James Blain, PAX Training; Erin Ducharme, Bloom’s Bus; Adam Hall, Bridgestone Americas; Elizabeth Hall, John Hall’s Alaska Tours; Pam Martinez, DATTCO; Brent Maitland, MCI; Mike McDonal, Saucon Technologies; James Blain, PAX Training; Erin Francis-Cummings, and Michelle Wiltgen, National Interstate Insurance.
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